Peptide hormone expression and precursor processing.
Insight in the mechanisms of peptide hormone expression has grown explosively by elucidation of gene, mRNA and preprohormone structures for most hormone systems during the 1980s. The preprohormones vary considerably in size and organization from poly- to mono-protein structures. According to the structural organization and sequence homology the hormones are grouped in families. The prohormones are processed to bioactive peptides by multiple enzymatic modifications during the intracellular transport from the rough endoplasmatic reticulum to the mature secretory granules. The modifications comprise different proteolytic cleavages and amino acid derivatizations. The same prohormone may be expressed in several different cell-types that process the precursor in entirely different ways. Awareness of such cell-specific processing patterns is important for the understanding of ectopic synthesis in neuroendocrine tumours.